I like playing in the ocean with my dad!

Sean – England/Ireland/France/Scotland
I like when we are *smiling* together and seeing our teeth.

I feel **LOVE**!
I love that my brother and I are together playing in the sand.
...It’s all about YOU!
Special, special you!
I can do this world...

Because it makes me smile!
I love that I have friends at school and I have somebody to play with me.

Angel- China
...I can make things grow...

...and GROW!

Abigail - Mexico
I like playing with my whole family all the time!

Akash - India
I love playing soccer, and I love my Mom.

Didi - China
I am trying to practice and not give up.

Deyana - Iran
Good times *together* having fun!

Jasmine – Laos/Italy
I see happiness –
I see niceness----
We like listening to songs together...

William- Guatemala/el Salvador
I love being with Daddy and seeing the fish under water. Happy all over!

Summer
We are making **silly** faces because we wanted to look like clowns. It is **soooo** fun.

Jayden -
I am happy that I am here with you and all the other kids!

Taylor - love
...I am really happy because we are winners.
I wake up happy!
We are a big happy family—and it feels GREAT!
I love the learning part of life, the talking part of life, being with other children part of life.

Sofia - Mexico
Even when we are far away
....we are near.

Ishpreet - India
Us.....Learning, loving, living, and laughing and forever in each other’s hearts and world. It all begins here!